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Special Announcement:

**eBay Sellers Can Now Designate a Portion of Sales for ThyCa: Thyroid Cancer Survivors’ Association, Inc.**

**MissionFish Adds ThyCa to Its Charity List**

Dear Friends,

We’re excited to announce that *eBay sellers now have an easy way to contribute a portion of their sales to ThyCa: Thyroid Cancer Survivors’ Association, Inc.*, through MissionFish, a charity option connected with eBay.

MissionFish has added ThyCa: Thyroid Cancer Survivors’ Association to its list of charities that sellers can choose to receive part of their sales.

This new fundraising option is convenient and available to all eBay sellers. Each seller chooses the percentage of the sales proceeds to designate for ThyCa. The Charity Ribbon in eBay’s search feature gives added visibility to the items while helping buyers see immediately when a listing is for charity.

If you’re an eBay seller, all you have to do to use this option is to log into eBay just as you normally would to sell an item. When you get to the Pictures and Details section, click the dropdown bar under Donate Percentage of Sale, select ThyCa: Thyroid Cancer Survivors’ Association, Inc., and choose the portion of the sale proceeds that you wish to go to ThyCa. It’s that easy! The eBay web site has further details.

We’re delighted to tell you about this convenient new way to donate to our cause. Now that ThyCa is listed, we hope that many will designate ThyCa: Thyroid Cancer Survivors’ Association.

We thank the wonderful ThyCa volunteers who have arranged this for ThyCa, giving us yet another chance at a fundraising option with great worldwide exposure together with wonderful convenience for donors. Already some of our volunteers have told their friends, family, and eBay users they know. We encourage everyone to do the same.

Everything helps...Congratulations to us all! WE are making thyroid cancer research happen, moving us closer to our dream of a future free of thyroid cancer.

Joann Chaikin Eskenazi
ThyCa Fundraising and Event Chair

Gary Bloom
ThyCa Board Chair